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Abstract.—We used an age-structured model to evaluate the impacts of recreational angling during

spawning on populations of largemouth bass Micropterus salmoides and the potential benefits of seasonal

fishing closures. We simulated fisheries with average and high capture rates (i.e., fractions of the stock caught

by anglers). We manipulated mortality rates to mimic the effects of various regulations, including (1) an open

fishery with no closures, (2) a full fishery closure during the spawning season, (3) a catch-and-release fishery

during the spawning season, and (4) a year-round catch-and-release fishery. We simulated two hypothetical

populations: a high-productivity, low-latitude population and a low-productivity, high-latitude population.

Spawning season closures produced the largest relative increases in adult abundance when applied to low-

productivity populations and when capture rates were high (e.g., 70%) and harvest rates were relatively low

(20%). This resulted because very high capture rates imply that most spawning fish will be caught by anglers

and potentially lose their broods to nest predators. The existing evidence suggests that these conditions (very

high capture rates combined with low harvest rates) are the exception rather than the rule across largemouth

bass fisheries. Understanding capture and harvest rates is critical to the use of seasonal closures in recreational

fisheries.

Management of fisheries with closed seasons often

has the goal of increasing fish abundance, either

through protecting fish from harvest (i.e., lower overall

harvest rates) or by protecting broodfish during

spawning activities (e.g., Arendse et al. 2007). Effects

of fishing may be exacerbated when fishing influences

adult fish spawning behavior or the number of viable

eggs that survive to the juvenile life stage (Ridgway

and Shuter 1997; Sala et al. 2001). Many management

agencies have used spatial and temporal fishing

closures during the spawning period for black bass

fisheries (Quinn 1993, 2002), but few published studies

have evaluated their population-level effects. Quinn

(2002) reported that 20 states and four Canadian

provinces used various forms of black bass seasonal

closures, but only reported six formal evaluations of

these regulations.

The life history of largemouth bass Micropterus

salmoides as nest builders makes this species particu-

larly useful for evaluating the effects of fishing on

recruitment. Largemouth bass spawn in the spring,

when the males excavate a small depression in the

substrate in the shallow areas of lakes and rivers

(Breder 1936; Chew 1974). Spawning occurs at the

nest site, and males provide sole parental care of their

offspring (Breder 1936; Chew 1974). Males guard the

eggs and fry from predators for up to 5 weeks, when

larvae become free swimming. During this time, male

largemouth bass show increased aggression and

demonstrate a high susceptibility to angling (Suski

and Philipp 2004). Larger males tend to have larger

brood sizes and demonstrate greater aggression and

increased susceptibility to angling relative to small fish

(Suski and Philipp 2004).

Several studies have shown that removing adult

males from spawning beds reduces the survival of eggs

and larvae (Kieffer et al. 1995; Philipp et al. 1997;

Ridgway and Shuter 1997; Suski et al. 2003), but the

population-level effects of reduced nest success have

not been evaluated. Fish populations typically show

little change in the number of fish recruiting to the

adult population over a wide range of spawning stock

biomass due to density-dependent compensation in

juvenile survival (Walters and Martell 2004). Thus,

protection of spawning fish could increase the number

of eggs and larvae that hatch but cause no increase in

recruitment to adulthood. Alternately, high levels of

fishing mortality can reduce spawning biomass to the

point of recruitment overfishing, and measures that

improve nest success by protecting spawning fish (e.g.,

seasonal closures, protected areas) could cause large

increases in recruitment to adulthood by improving

adult abundance and increasing eggs and larvae. Our

objectives were to (1) evaluate the population-level

impacts of spawning season closures on largemouth

bass fisheries and (2) identify the types of largemouth

bass population (e.g., growth, longevity, age at
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maturity) and fishery (e.g., capture and harvest rates)

characteristics where spawning season closures could

improve adult largemouth bass abundance. Our

approach has implications for fisheries that are

managed with seasonal or spatial closures with the

goal of protecting the reproductive capacity of

spawning fish.

Methods

We constructed an age-structured simulation model

to evaluate effects of fishing closures on adult

abundance of largemouth bass. The model employed

variable size at age, survival schedules, fecundity

schedules, and a Botsford formulation of a Beverton–

Holt stock–recruitment function to predict equilibrium

recruitment and age-specific abundance under a variety

of perturbations. Survival schedules incorporated

natural mortality, harvest mortality, discard mortality,

and egg mortality due to catch and release of spawning

fish. Harvest was driven by a stated exploitation rate

and length-based vulnerabilities that included a simu-

lated minimum length limit. Fecundity was specified as

a function of weight, and the collective fecundity for a

given year was reduced by fish mortality and by egg

mortality due to catch and release of spawning fish. We

manipulated the different components of adult fish and

egg mortality to mimic the following regulation

scenarios: (1) an open fishery with no closures, (2) a

full fishery closure during the spawning season, (3) a

catch-and-release fishery during the spawning season,

and (4) a year-round catch-and-release fishery. We

simulated a bass fishery with average capture (i.e., the

fraction of the stock caught by anglers) and harvest

(i.e., the fraction of the stock harvested by anglers)

rates from Allen et al. (2008). Because many

largemouth bass anglers practice voluntary catch and

release (Myers et al. 2008), we also considered a

fishery with high capture rates and average harvest

rates (i.e., very high rates of voluntary release) for

comparison.

Equilibrium recruitment was calculated using a

Botsford modification of a Beverton–Holt stock–

recruitment function (Beverton and Holt 1957; Bots-

ford and Wickham 1979; Botsford 1981a, 1981b). This

formulation predicts the equilibrium age-1 recruits of

an exploited population and is summarized in Walters

and Martell (2004) as

Req ¼ R0

CR� U0

Uf

CR� 1
; ð1Þ

where R
0

is the number of age-1 recruits of the

unfished population at equilibrium, and CR is the

Goodyear compensation ratio (Goodyear 1980), which

represents the maximum increase in juvenile survival at

very low population abundance relative to the unfished

condition. To account for the cumulative affects of

fishing and natural mortality on fecundity of the

population, we used the fecundity incidence functions

for the unfished (U
0
) and fished population (U

f
) as per

Walters and Martell (2004). Fecundity incidence

functions were calculated as

U ¼
X

a

faSa; ð2Þ

where f
a

is age-specific fecundity, and S
a

is the

survivorship schedule of eggs. Mean fish weight at age

was used as an index of fecundity (egg production) as

fecundity is directly proportional to the difference

between the mean weight at age and the weight at

maturity (see Walters and Martell 2004). The age-

specific fecundity (f
a
) was set to zero if weight at age

was less then weight at maturity. Because females lay

eggs but protection of eggs by males is required for

brood survival, we assumed that males and females

caught during the spawning season realized no

contribution to the collective fecundity of the popula-

tion and thus did not contribute to recruitment to age 1

the following year. This approach was taken to

maximize the effects of angling during spawning on

fecundity and present a worst-case scenario of the

associated effects on the population.

Mortality in the model included both adult fish

mortality and mortality of eggs (i.e., fecundity) due to

harvest and catch-and-release fishing during spawning.

The survivorship schedule of population fecundity (S
a
)

was formulated as

Sa ¼ Sa�1e�ðZaþEaÞ S1 ¼ 1; ð3Þ

where Z
a

is the instantaneous total mortality rate of

eggs due to fish mortality, and E
a

is the instantaneous

mortality rate of eggs due to the catch and release of

spawning fish that survive being caught and released.

We partitioned Z
a

into its additive components as

Za ¼ Ma þ Hað1� CpÞ þ Dað1� CpÞ þ HaCp

þ DaCp; ð4Þ

where M
a

is the instantaneous natural mortality rate, H
a

is the instantaneous harvest mortality rate, and D
a

is the

instantaneous discard mortality rate. The parameter C
p

is the proportion of fish caught annually that are

spawning fish, which could range from zero (no fishing

during spawning) to higher values associated with an

open fishery. To allow for length-specific differences

in natural mortality, we estimated age-specific mortal-

ity (M
a
) as per Lorenzen (2000), that is,
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Ma ¼ M
TLa

TLr

� �c

; ð5Þ

where M is the instantaneous natural mortality rate at

the reference length (TL
r
), TL

a
is the mean total length

at age, and c is the allometric exponent modifying the

relationship between natural mortality and length.

Instantaneous harvest mortality was formulated as

Ha ¼ FVðaÞ; ð6Þ

where F is the instantaneous fishing mortality rate, and

V
(a)

is the age-specific vulnerability to harvest. The

instantaneous discard mortality rate was formulated as

Da ¼ ðF0V0ðaÞ � FVðaÞÞd; ð7Þ

where F
0

is the instantaneous capture rate, V
0(a)

is the

age-specific vulnerability to capture, and d is the

discard mortality rate (proportion of discarded fish not

surviving). The mortality of eggs due to the catch and

release of spawning fish that survive discard was

formulated as

Ea ¼ CpðF0V0ðaÞ � FVðaÞÞð1� dÞ: ð8Þ

The term C
p
(F

0
V

0(a)
� FV

(a)
) reduces fecundity for

spawning fish that are caught and released, and the

term (1 � d) is the proportion of released fish that do

not die due to discard mortality. We specified the

proportion of fish vulnerable to catch (V
0[a]

) and

harvest (V
[a]

) as one minus the cumulative normal

probability of the minimum length at vulnerability to

catch–harvest given a mean equal to the mean total

length at age and SD equal to 10% of the mean.

The performance of the simulated regulations was

evaluated by calculating adult abundance and the

spawning potential ratio (SPR) of the population at

equilibrium for each modeled scenario. Equilibrium

adult abundance (N) was calculated as the sum of the

age-specific abundances for fish age 4 or older as

N ¼
X
a¼4þ

ReqSa�1e�Za : ð9Þ

The SPR is the proportion of the unfished population

fecundity that is realized in the fished condition after

fecundity is lost due to mortality of adult fish and

direct mortality of eggs (equation 2). We calculated the

SPR as

SPR ¼ Uf

U0

: ð10Þ

A fish population is often considered in danger of

recruitment overfishing when the SPR is less than or

equal to 0.30 (Goodyear 1993; Walters and Martell

2004). We used this threshold to evaluate the state of

the fishery under each modeled scenario.

Model parameters.—We chose an asymptotic stock–

recruit equation (Beverton and Holt 1957) because

there were no published estimates of a stock–

recruitment relationship for largemouth bass. Our use

of the Beverton–Holt equation was a conservative

approach to evaluate the worst-case scenario for fishing

during the spawning season. Thus, we assumed that

any reduction in adult fish abundance or fecundity due

to fishing would cause age-1 recruitment to remain

unchanged or decline. Use of a dome-shaped Ricker

model would presume that increases in adult mortality

(i.e., lower stock size) could increase recruitment,

which would serve to lessen the effects of fishery

closures on recruitment to age 1. Dong and DeAngelis

(1998) used an individual-based model to show that

cannibalism can result in Ricker-type stock–recruit

curves for smallmouth bass M. dolomieu, and canni-

balism has been seen as an important regulatory

mechanism for largemouth bass in small impound-

ments. Nevertheless, in the absence of any empirical

stock–recruit information for largemouth bass, we

chose a conservative (i.e., asymptotic) approach suited

to maximize potential impacts of temporal closures on

recruitment. The Goodyear recruitment compensation

ratio was set at 15 for both population types, which

approximated values found from a wide range of

relatively short-lived predators from Myers et al.

(1999).

We considered two forms of life history for

largemouth bass: a high-productivity, low-latitude

largemouth bass population (HPP), and a low-produc-

tivity, high-latitude largemouth bass population (LPP).

We defined the HPP as a typical largemouth bass

population that occurs in the southern USA with fast

growth rates, high natural mortality (M), and early

maturation. The LPP was a typical largemouth bass

population that occurs in the northern USA with slow

growth, low natural mortality, and late maturation.

We specified parameter values for the HPP and LPP

based on those reported in the literature. We chose a

maximum age of 12 years for the HPP and 18 years for

the LPP. For the HPP, we utilized von Bertalanffy

growth rate parameters reported for high-productivity

largemouth bass per Beamesderfer and North (1995) as

L
‘
¼ 643, k¼ 0.26, and t

0
¼�0.024. For the LPP, we

specified the von Bertalanffy growth rate parameters as

an approximation of the Michigan state average

reported by the Michigan Department of Natural

Resources and the state average for Wisconsin

summarized by University of Wisconsin as L
‘
¼ 550,

k¼ 0.17, and t
0
¼�0.28 (Schneider 2000; M. Hansen,

University of Wisconsin–Stevens Point, personal
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communication). We assigned an instantaneous natural

mortality rate (M) of 0.39 for the HPP and 0.26 for the

LPP based on the Jensen (1996) approximation (where

M ; 1.5k). To account for the allometric relationship

between M (–log
e
[S

0
]) and length, we specified c as 0.4

and chose a reference length (TL
r
) of the mean TL of a

6-year-old fish for the HPP and the mean TL of a 9-

year-old fish for the LPP. This allowed M
a

to decrease

with age from 0.64 to 0.36 for the HPP and from 0.42

to 0.22 for the LPP. We chose weight at maturation to

be the average weight of a 250-mm fish for both

populations (Chew 1974). This weight at maturity

selection caused fish to mature at approximately 2

years old for the HPP and between 3 and 4 years old

for the LPP. We estimated weight at length from the

standard weight regression equation reported by Wege

and Anderson (1978).

Fishing mortality rates were obtained from the

literature. The instantaneous capture rate (F
0
¼ the

fraction of the stock caught by anglers) and instanta-

neous harvest rate (F ¼ the fraction of the stock

harvested) were set to 0.45 and 0.20, respectively, for

average largemouth bass fishery scenarios. These rates

reflected recent trends in largemouth bass fisheries in

the United States (Allen et al. 2008). The high-capture-

rate scenario had F
0

set to 1.20, resulting in

approximately 70% of the vulnerable fish being

captured annually to reflect a fishery with very high

fishing effort. Length at 50% vulnerability to catch was

set at 250 mm TL, and length at 50% vulnerability to

harvest was set at 356mm TL, reflecting a common

minimum length limit for largemouth bass fisheries.

Discard mortality was fixed at 10% based on

approximate values reported in Muoneke and Childress

(1994) for recreational black bass fisheries.

We obtained creel survey data from the southeastern

USA to identify the proportion of fishing effort and

catch that occurs during the spring spawning season

(C
p
). The creel survey data included monthly estimates

of catch and angler effort (h) for 38 lakes in Tennessee,

and monthly estimates of angler effort for Lakes

Panasoffkee and Kissimmee, Florida, and the Neuse

and Chowan rivers, North Carolina. The time period of

the creel surveys ranged from 1999 through 2006. We

assumed that spawning occurred from March through

May for the Florida populations (Chew 1974) and

during April and May for the Tennessee and North

Carolina populations (Maceina and Bettoli 1998).

Catch and effort estimates from these time blocks were

divided by the total estimated catch and effort for the

year to provide an estimate of the proportion of catch

and effort during the spawning season. We generated

135 estimates of the proportion of fishing effort that

occurred during the defined spawning period (for a

total of 42 black bass fisheries), and 92 estimates of

proportion of annual catch that occurred during the

defined spawning period (for a total of 22 black bass

fisheries). A total of 131 effort estimates were from

Tennessee fisheries, two estimates were from North

Carolina fisheries, and two estimates were from Florida

fisheries. All of the catch estimates were from

Tennessee fisheries. The average proportion of the

total annual angler effort occurring in the defined

spawning time block over the 38 Tennessee lakes

ranged from 0.04 to 0.69 (mean¼ 0.30). Similarly, the

average proportion of the total annual catch that

occurred during the spawning period ranged from

0.09 to 0.63 (mean ¼ 0.29). The proportion of the

annual fishing effort expended during the spawning

period at Lakes Panasoffkee and Kissimmee in 2000

was 0.38 and 0.30, respectively. The proportion of the

annual fishing effort expended on the Neuse and

Chowan rivers during spawning was 0.17 and 0.21,

respectively, in 2002 (Dockendorf et al. 2004; Rundle

et al. 2004). Because of both shorter fishing and

spawning seasons for northern bass fisheries (Post

2003), we assumed that the proportion of fishing effort

occurring on spawning fish for the LPP was similar to

southern bass fisheries. We adopted a baseline value of

0.30 for the C
p

for both LPP and HPP populations.

We simulated each fishery regulation by manipulat-

ing the survivorship schedule (S
a
). We modeled an

open fishery by applying the full S
a

equation (equation

3). We applied a full-fishery closure during the

spawning season by fixing all spawning season-

specific mortality and capture rates to zero. We applied

a catch-and-release regulation during the spawning

season by fixing F at a value of zero for proportion of

the year when spawning occurred (0.30). We applied a

year-round catch-and-release fishery by fixing F at zero

for all adult mortality rates. We simulated these

regulatory scenarios for the HPP and LPP with

average- and high-capture-rate fishery conditions.

Regulation performance was measured by the percent

increase in adult abundance achieved relative to the

open fishery regulation and the absolute spawning

potential ratio achieved with each regulation.

Results

The effectiveness of fishery closures during the

spawning season was influenced by the productivity of

the population and the magnitude of the capture rates

of the fishery. Spawning season closures produced the

greatest relative increases in adult abundance when

applied to low-productivity populations. These relative

increases in adult abundance were maximized when

capture rates were high relative to harvest rates.
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Average F
0

Fishery

The application of a spawning season closure

increased adult abundance by approximately 20% for

the HPP and approximately 18% for the LPP (Figure

1A) when applied to an average largemouth bass

fishery (F
0
¼0.45; F¼0.20). The application of a year-

round catch-and-release fishery increased adult abun-

dance by about 42% for the HPP and 25% for the LPP,

demonstrating superior performance relative to a

spawning season closure when applied to a fishery

with average catch and harvest rates. The smallest

increase in adult abundance was realized by the

application of a catch-and-release fishery during the

spawning period (Figure 1A). Although this regulation

reduced F by 30%, the fecundity of all captured fish

was still lost due to discard mortality and egg mortality.

Catch and release during the spawning period increased

adult abundance by only about 9% and 4% for the HPP

and the LPP, respectively (Figure 1A).

Although we observed the greatest increases in adult

abundance when a full-year catch-and-release fishery

was applied, we saw the greatest SPR when a spawning

season closure was applied (Figure 1B). The large

increase in fecundity due to the spawning season

closure did not result in the greatest increase in the

abundance of fish age 4 or older because of reduced

juvenile survival due to density dependent processes.

However, the full year catch-and-release regulation

resulted in the largest increase in abundance of fish �
age-4 because of the direct protection of adult fish from

harvest. The catch-and-release regulation applied to the

spawning period realized no increase in SPR because

all fecundity of fish caught during the spawning period

was lost regardless of harvest or release.

High F
0

Fishery

Fishery closures during the spawning season had the

largest impacts when applied to the high-capture

fishery (F
0
¼ 1.20; F ¼ 0.2). The application of a

spawning season closure to this fishery increased the

adult abundance by approximately 45% for the HPP

and approximately 61% for the LPP (Figure 2A). The

SPR was also increased the most by the spawning

season closure as this was the only regulation that

resulted in an SPR greater than or equal to 0.3 under

this high-capture scenario (Figure 2B). The full-year

catch-and-release regulation demonstrated reduced

performance for this fishery scenario relative to the

average-fishery scenario as it was predicted to increase

adult abundance by about 38% for the HPP and about

20% for the LPP (Figure 2A). The SPR also changed

little between the open fishery and the full-year catch-

and-release fishery (Figure 2B). This resulted because

if F
0

is very high and all eggs are lost from each

capture of a spawning fish, then a large amount of the

annual reproduction is lost whether fish are harvested

or caught and released. The catch-and-release regula-

tion during the spawning season was again predicted to

produce the smallest response in adult abundance

relative to the other regulatory scenarios. The predicted

increase in adult abundance resulting from this

regulation was approximately 8% for the HPP and

FIGURE 1.—Responses of a largemouth bass fishery with an instantaneous capture rate of 0.45 and an instantaneous harvest

rate of 0.20 to various regulatory scenarios. Panel (A) shows the increases in the abundance of fish age 4 and older resulting from

three alternative scenarios relative to the increase in the baseline scenario (an open fishery with a 356-mm minimum length

limit). The alternative scenarios are full fishery closure during the spawning season, catch-and-release fishing during the

spawning season, and all-year catch-and-release fishing. Panel (B) shows the spawning potential ratios (SPRs) resulting from the

four regulatory scenarios; the dashed line represents the SPR threshold of 0.30.
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approximately 3% for the LPP. Thus, the spawning

season fishery closure applied to the LPP produced the

greatest population-level response for the high-capture-

rate fishery scenario.

Discussion

Our results indicated that spawning season closures

could improve largemouth bass populations more than

management regulations aimed to reduce harvest if (1)

the capture rate (F
0
) is substantially higher than average

(e.g., 1.2 versus 0.45) and (2) the harvest rate (F) is

relatively low (�0.20). These conditions enhance the

utility of spawning season closures because very high

capture rates infer that most spawning fish will be

caught by anglers and potentially lose their brood to

nest predators (e.g., Kieffer et al. 1995; Philipp et al.

1997; Suski et al. 2003). Concurrent low harvest rates

prevent large losses of adult fish via an open-harvest

policy during the remainder of the year, thereby

reducing the benefits of regulations intended to reduce

harvest but maintain angler effort (e.g., catch-and-

release regulations). Thus, our model identified

conditions where a seasonal closure would improve

largemouth bass fisheries.

When harvest rates are high, any protection from

fishing mortality (e.g., temporal closures, length limits,

no-harvest regulations) is likely to result in population

increases. Allen et al. (2008) suggested that harvest

rates of largemouth bass have decreased by about half

in the USA since the 1980s owing to voluntary angler

release of fish, whereas capture rates have remained

relatively constant. If harvest rates decrease relative to

capture rates, fishery closures specific to the spawning

time period could become increasingly advantageous

by comparison to equivalent closures during non-

spawning time periods and catch-and-release regula-

tions. However, our results do not suggest that most

largemouth bass fisheries would benefit from spawning

period closures because F
0

values of nearly three times

the average from Allen et al. (2008) were required to

see substantial benefits. Resource managers consider-

ing spawning season closures should seek to measure

both F
0

and F (e.g., via tagging studies) in order to

understand the relative merits of a range of regulation

types. For example, fisheries with high F
0

and low

voluntary release rates would likely benefit from

measures that directly reduce harvest (e.g., higher

minimum length limits, catch-and-release regulations).

Alternately, fisheries with below-average F
0

(e.g., ,

0.4) would likely not benefit from spawning season

closures regardless of fishing mortality (F) or life

history type. Thus, understanding the fraction of fish

stocks that are caught and harvested by anglers is

particularly important for fisheries with potentially

high rates of voluntary release.

For black bass fisheries in the USA, seasonal

closures are more commonly implemented in northern

latitudes than southern latitudes (Quinn 2002). The

disproportionate use of seasonal closures in northern

bass fisheries is likely because fisheries managers

consider northern largemouth bass populations less

productive than southern populations and, therefore,

more vulnerable to fishing impacts during the spawn-

ing season. We found that the LPP realized the greatest

benefits of spawning season closures, but this was only

the case for the high-capture-rate fishery. We found

similar increases in adult abundance for the LPP and

HPP when spawning season closures were applied to

FIGURE 2.—Responses of a largemouth bass fishery with an instantaneous capture rate of 1.20 and an instantaneous harvest

rate of 0.20 to various regulatory scenarios. Panels (A) and (B) are analogous to those in Figure 1; see that figure for a complete

explanation.
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fisheries with average capture and harvest rates. Thus,

our model showed that spawning season closures could

help northern latitude largemouth bass populations if

capture rates are high.

Our results are consistent with previous evaluations

of the population-level impacts of fishing during the

spawning season. Using an individual-based model

developed by DeAngelis et al. (1991), Ridgway and

Shuter (1997) evaluated the effects of nest fishing on

the production of age-0 smallmouth bass. They

predicted up to 80% reductions in age-0 smallmouth

bass abundance if most fish were removed from

spawning beds. However, Ridgway and Shuter

(1997) used an average daily finite capture rate of 0.1

(range¼ 0–0.2) and a harvest probability of 1.0 for fish

over 260 mm TL. A capture rate of this magnitude

insures that all vulnerable fish will be caught at least

once within a 60-d time period and that all fish not

harvested would be caught multiple times in a year.

Although these parameter values were obtained from a

smallmouth bass fishery in Ontario (Shuter et al. 1987),

we believe that catch and harvest rates of these

magnitudes are unrealistic for most black bass

fisheries. When we input high capture rates and harvest

rates as simulated by Ridgway and Shuter (1997) in our

model, it predicted complete recruitment failure for the

HPP and LPP. Under these conditions, any regulation

that reduces harvest is likely to improve the fishery,

particularly regulations protecting spawning fish such

as spawning season closures. We believe annual

capture rates of about 0.45 (F
0
) and harvest rates of

about 0.20 (F) provide a better approximation of

scenarios common to most black bass fisheries today

(Allen et al. 2008), which suggests that the impact of

fishing during the spawning season would not

substantially improve most largemouth bass fisheries

regardless of latitude.

Our results are contingent on the assumption that a

density-dependent compensatory response in survival

exists during the juvenile stage of largemouth bass after

larvae leave the nest and parental care ceases.

Compensation during the first year of life strongly

influences recruitment to age 1 for nearly all fishes

(Walters and Martell 2004). Mortality during the egg–

larval stage is nearly always high for teleosts, but

mortality in the egg–larval phase is typically offset by

better survival during the juvenile phase. Many studies

have shown that spatial and temporal variation in

growth and mortality of age-0 largemouth bass after the

parental care phase can influence recruitment to age 1

(Wicker and Johnson 1987; Miranda and Hubbard

1994; Olson 1996; Ludsin and DeVries 1997).

Mortality can restructure year-classes due to size-

selective predation and loss of lipid stores during

summer (Wicker and Johnson 1987; DeAngelis et al.

1993) and overwinter of the first year of life (Miranda

and Hubbard 1994; Olson 1996; Ludsin and DeVries

1997). Thus, processes influencing recruitment vary

substantially throughout the first year of life for black

basses. Fish typically exhibit relatively constant

average recruitment levels across a wide range of adult

abundances (i.e., egg deposition levels; Walters and

Martell 2004), suggesting that density dependence

likely occurs throughout the first year of life and is

therefore not determined primarily by reproductive

output. No previous studies have found a relationship

between adult abundance and recruitment to age 1 for

black basses, which further suggests that reproductive

output does not strongly influence recruitment to age 1

for most populations. Thus, we believe our model

assumption about the timing of compensation is

appropriate for black bass fisheries and other fish that

show evidence for compensation throughout the first

year of life.

The magnitude of density-dependent recruitment

compensation was specified by CR. There is no

published value of CR for largemouth bass, so we

selected a value based on other fish species with similar

life history characteristic (Myers et al. 1999). In a

separate analysis, we found that increasing CR above

our selected value of 15 had little effect on our model

results, while decreasing CR could have potentially

large influence over our model results. Reductions in

CR tended to increase the predicted effects of fishery

closures during the spawning season. When CR was

reduced to values of 7 or less, we found that fishery

closures during the spawning season became the

preferable regulation for the LPP for both average-

and high-capture-rate fisheries. Reducing CR to 3 or

less resulted in fishery closures during the spawning

season becoming the preferable regulation for the HPP

for both average- and high-capture-rate fisheries.

However, we believe that a compensation ratio of 7

or less is unlikely given the life history of largemouth

bass. Compensation ratios this low are common to

pelagic fish species that do not associate with structure

during their juvenile phase, whereas species such as

largemouth bass that associate strongly with complex

structure during their juvenile phase tend to have

higher CR values (Myers et al. 1999; Walters and

Martell 2004; Goodwin et al. 2006). Thus, our results

are probably robust over the expected uncertainty in

CR for largemouth bass, but future studies should seek

to measure recruitment compensation for black bass

populations.

The results of our analyses were sensitive to the

proportion of the annual catch that is made up of

spawning fish (C
p
). Increases in C

p
resulted in greater
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performance of spawning season closures. For exam-

ple, increasing C
p

from 0.3 to 0.5 resulted in spawning

season closures outperforming full-year catch-and-

release regulations for the average largemouth bass

fishery. The proportion of annual catch that is made up

of spawning fish may be highly variable among

individual fisheries. For example, clear water systems,

conducive to sight fishing for brooding largemouth

bass, may have the potential for disproportionately

high catch during the spawning season. Alternately,

turbid water systems may demonstrate more uniform

capture rates throughout the fishing season. However,

we informed the value of C
p

with monthly catch and

effort estimates from various fisheries in the southeast

USA and applied this value with the assumption that

every fish caught during the spawning season was a

spawning fish. This assumption, coupled with the

assumption of 100% nest abandonment by caught and

released spawning fish, maximized the predicted

impacts of fishing during the spawning season.

Nevertheless, it is important to consider the annual

distribution of catch when applying these results to a

specific fishery.

Modeling the response of a fish population to

alternative policy options is difficult because the

response of the fishery can be driven by not only the

biology of the fish population but also the behavior of

resource users. Our model assumed that fishery

closures reduced fishing effort proportional to the

duration of the closure. However, changes in angler

fishing effort dynamics would likely influence the fish

population response to closures. Time–area closures

frequently result in high fishing effort at the boundaries

of closures and increases in fishing effort in the

unclosed areas or times (Halpern et al. 2004; Walters

and Martell 2004). Thus, increased fishing effort may

result in greater mortality due to discard mortality and

increased harvest, thus counteracting potential benefits

of the closure (Walters and Martell 2004). Such angler

responses to temporal closures should be considered by

fisheries managers as it could increase fish mortality

due to attraction of fishing effort on either side of the

‘‘closed’’ period boundaries.

Many studies have shown that fishing during

spawning can reduce nest success for black bass, and

our model identified potential population-level impacts

and conditions where spawning season fishing closures

could substantially improve largemouth bass fisheries.

The existing evidence suggests that these conditions

(very high capture rates combined with low harvest

rates) are the exception rather than the rule across

largemouth bass fisheries, but they almost certainly

apply in some instances. We encourage researchers and

managers to measure the key parameters needed (e.g.,

F
0
, F, C

p
) to evaluate where existing or proposed

spawning season closures are effective for improving

largemouth bass fisheries.
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